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Arman
Music Power II
Title Line2
2002
Bronze
110.2H X 48.4W X 46.4D in. assembled
Patina is uneven
Condition Report

Arman
Music Power II
2002
Bronze
113.24 H x 46.44 W x 46.44 in. assembled
Inventory #: PC2002.221

Patina is uneven
Condition Report
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Importing the completed incoming condition report from the Art Reports App for outgoing condition reporting:
Arman
Music Power II
Title Line
2002
Bronze
110.2H X 48.4W X 44.4D in. assembled

Patina is uneven
Arman
Music Power II
Title Line 2
2002
Bronze
110.2H X 48.4W X 46.4D in. assembled

Patina is uneven

Crack
Arman
Music Power II
Title Line2
2002
Bronze
110.2H X 48.4W X 46.4D in. assembled

Crack
Patina is uneven